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Belmont poses 19.97-98 budget 
IY AMY BELL raff Editor 

llie Belmont City Council has 
egun work sessions for the pro
. osed 1997-98 fiscal budget. 
"The departure of the previous 
:ity manager and the subse-
1uent hiring of an interim city 
nanager has . unavoidably 
lelayed the regular budget 
>rocess," said interim City 
vfanager Bill Zaner in the pro
>osed budgetary statement to 
he City ·council. "Consequently, 
he proposed budget comes to 
he Council after the statutory 
leadline." 
Of the priorities for Council 
.onsideration are an analysis of 
'he Fire Protection District, the 
.ow to Moderate Income 
fousing fund, the enterprise 
i.md and a loss from the Land 
\.gency Formation Committee 
LAFCo) decision on the Harbor 
ndustrial Area . 
"All in all, the budget looks ter
·ific," said Councilmember 
'fancy Levitt. "It appears quite 
1olvent ." 
Of more concern to the 
:ouncil, however , is the histori - · 
;al trend being evidenced in the 
:ire District's expenditure pat
:ern. 

For the past six years, the 
)istrict has consistently over-
1pent its revenue , which has 
·esulted in about $300,000 to 
:500,000 being transferred from 
ts reserves into its operating 
tccounts annually . 
"This proposed budget 
·equires the use of approxi
nately $'.445,000 from the 
)istrict reserve in order to pay 
or ongoing operations of the 
)istrict," said Zaner. "The 
·esult is that the District fund 
>alance is now dangerously low 
md given the trend, will be 

exhausted in 1998-99." 
Zaner recommended the 

Council and senior ·city staff give 
this issue priority in the coming 
year. 

"We won't need to amend ser
vices," said Levitt. "We will just 
need to make some adjustments 
to the general fund to cover 
this." 
Total funds available (on an all 

funds basis) in the proposed bud
get amount to $41.2 million. This 
includes all reserves, carryover 
balanc es and transfers. 
This proposed budget recom

mends the expenditure of $22.7 
million, leaving 

Council, has no effect on this 
proposed .budget." 
The grade separation project 

has been "isolated" from the bal
ance of the budget in order to 
avoid distorting the city 's ongo
ing finances. 
Belmont's financial commit

ment is limited to $1.4 million at 
present. The city's portion of the 
project is now estimated to cost 
approximately $54 million, but 
this figure is subject to receipt of 
actual bids on the construction 
of the work 

''.Additional funds to make up 
the shortfall between the origi

nally estimated 
the remainder 
as fund bal
ances in vari
ous funds. It 

I 

also improves 
the unappropri
ated General 
Fund ~eserve 
slightly, from 
$1.8 million to 
$2.1 million. 

"All in all, the 
budget looks 

terrific. It 

cost of $34 mil-
lion and the 
current esti
mates is being 
sought, " said 
Zaner in the 
budgetary 
statement. 
"A dditional 
source'S will be 

appears quite 
solvent." 

All funds, 
- Nancy Levitt pursued during 

Belmont City Councilmember the next few 
with the excep-
tion of the co-spons ored Special 
Recreation Fund and the Storm 
Drainage Fund, show a positive 
fund balance at the close of the 
1997-98 fiscal year. 
The upcoming grade separa· 

tion project, although a major 
project for the ci ty, will not 
play a role in this proposed 
budget. 

"The grade separation project , 
because it is a huge one-time 
project funded largely by out
side agencies, tends to distort 
the true picture of Belmont's 
municipal finances," said 
Zaner. "That project has its own 
set of books and except for a 
contribution of $1.4 million 
previously committed by the 

months so that 
all the funding will be commit
ted prior to letting the project 
out to bid . 

"A management plan has been 
devised and submitted to the 
state setting forth the manner in 
which Belmont and San Carlos 
will coordinate to assure the 
timely and economical comple
tion of the project ." 
Revenues for the General Fund 

are estimated to be approxi
mately $8.7 million in 1997-98. 
Major sources of revenue 
include sales tax ($2.6 million), 
property tax ($1.0 million), 
transien t occupancy tax 
($500,000). 

"All these sources show an 
increase over the 1996-97 year , 

reflecting the generally favor
able local economy," said Zaner. 
Budget analysts project the 

General Fund will account for 
approximately $8.4 million in 
expenditures, the largest single 
fund in the budget, according to 
Zaner. 

"This is an increase of only 
$265,000 over 1996-97 attribut
able lar gely to i'mplementation 
of the second-year salary sched
ule previously approved by the 
Council." said Zaner. "Also the 
addition of3 .5 new employees." 
Some significant changes and 

recommendations in the 
General Fund of the proposed 
budget include upgrading the 
personnel analyst position to a 
human resources director, the 
addition of an admin istrative 
assistant position to form a new 
human resources department, 
establishment of a separate 
account for municipal elections, 
discontinuance of the annual 
transfer to the Workers 
Compensation Fund and sub
stantial increases in retirement 
rates from the State Retirement 
System. 
Financial ass istance to civic 

organizations requesting funds 
for the first time have not been 
included in this proposed bud 
get. A separate listing of all orga
nizations and their requests will 
be provided to the Council for 
consideration. 
Aside from the above items, the 

General Fund is proposed to 
operate much the same as in the 
previous fiscal year, according to 
Zaner 
The recent decis ion by LAFCo to 

permit the annexation of a por
tion of the Harbor Industrial 
Area by San Carlos will resu lt in 
a lo~s of about $100,000 for the 
Belmont Fire District. 



As I read the recent editorial 
related to the Belmont City 
Council's acceptance of Mr. 
Damon Edwards' resignation, 
"Belmont's Big Mistake," March 
5, it became quite apparent 
that Mr. Edwards was as 
successful at keeping the lid on 
the true state of things at 
Belmont City Hall with the 
press as he was with the City 
Council. In a move which I'm 
sure is painful to the council, 
Councilmembers Pamela Rianda 
and Coralin Feierbach were able 
to convince the other members 
of the council that, indeed, 
during Mr. Edwards' tenure at 
City Hall, the beautiful city of 
Belmont had , been warped into 
a place where two persons 
ruled with an iron fist and 
those who, for professional and 
~thical reasons, could not 
comply with their edicts were 
ridiculed and literally 
persecuted. 

You seem to imply that the · 
editorial staff of the Enquirer 
Bulletin was only able to see 
one shortcoming over the last 
three years, namely, the 
"unwillingness of some on the 
City Council to support his 
efforts ." During my four and a 
half year tenure with the city 
of Belmont, I was inside the 
fiefdom which had been 
created by Mr. Edwards and 
former assistant city 
manager/finance director 
Sandra Salerno and keenly 
"observe(d) the activities of 
Belmont during (two and a half 
years of) Damon Edwards' three 
ve.ars __ 11 

GUEST OPINION 
BY MARTIN COLE 

I In February, 1993, the city 
staff was eager to welcome Mr. 
Edwards. After the difficulties 
of the prior year, staff was 
ready to put those times 

hin"d u.s and get \>ack to the 
busines of serving the citizens 
of Belmont I w::rs p~rticularly 
interested in getting back to 
th.is basic tenant, as my duties 
related ' to the Ralston Avenue 
Grade Separation, a project 

1 which you very correctly 
describe as the "biggest, most 
costly project in (Belmont's) 
history ." Staff knew that it 
would take all of us working 
together to complete this 
project and continue to provide 
the other services which the 
instances which would support 
the ity Council's decision. 

Howe~e r, because personnel 
evaluations, even the city 
citizens of Belmont rightly 
expect from their staff. 
Unfortunately, for the citizens, 
the City Council. and the staff, 
those expectations were not to 
be realized . 

I could fill volumes o1 
manager's, deserve the 
confidentiality under which 
they are conducted, I will offer 
the following facts as only a few 
examples of why the City 
Council had to finally act. Since 
February, 19~3: 

• Over 34 persons have left 
the employ of the city, 
including the decision of the 
former city clerk not to seek 
reelection, two former directors 
of public works (one of whom 
was appointed by Mr. Edwards 
and stayed less than one year) , 
the former city engineer, the 
former city attorney, the 
former police chief, two 
assistants to the city manager 
(one of whom was appointed by 
Mr. Edwards and stayed less 
than one year), a former senior 
planner, a former associate 
planner, at least one civil 
engineer (one of which 
remained less than six months) , 
the grade separation consulting 
project engineer, the former 
public works construction 
supervisor, the former project 
coordinator (the position I 
held) , two ' former executive 
secretaries to the city manager , 
the former personnel a_nalyst, 
the former deputy city 
treasurer , and several other 
positions throu~hout the city . 
How cart. tlu.s faot'he avoided l>Y 
the Enquirer Bulletin? Granted, 
some staff turnover will occur , 

· but 34 positions in three years 
in a city of 25,000? 

• Included in the above are 
the four persons responsible for 
obtaining the millions of dollars 
in grant monies and bringing 
the Ralston Avenue Grade 
Separation Project to t~e poi~t 
of calling for construction b1~s 
by the City Council in January 
of 1995. I can recall the many, 
many late nights this team, led 
hu thA f"n.-m,. r._Airortor nf" ntthlir 

works, put in to ake his 
project work. Despi rece1 ng 
expert advice from both staff 
and consultants, it was clear to 
me that neither Mr. Edwards 
nor Ms. Salerno had any idea 
just how large and important 
this project is to Belmont. 

• Reflecting the feeling · of 
many of those members of the 
staff which left Belmont to 
accept positions of equal or 
greater responsibility with 
other agencies, I often am 
pleasantly shocked by the way 
in which other agencies, 
including my current 
employer, conduct business 
and his explicit decision to 

_ allow the inappropriate actions 
of his assistant city manager to 
go uncorrected, Belmont has, 
unfortunately, gained a poor 
reputation amongst other 
agencies. 

I was always proud to have 
the respect and support of the 
great majority of city staff and 
the citizens of Belmont during 
my four and a half years there. 
They need to know that their 
council, especially Pamela . 
Rianda and Coralin Feierbach, 
have served them very well in 
accepting Mr. Edwards ' and Ms. 
Salerno's resignations . Contrary 
to the allegation contained in 
the editorial by the Enquirer 
Bulletin, this Council does 
uphold the best interest of 
Belmont rather than play 
politics! The council needs the 
support of the citizens of 
Belmont and the remaining 
dedicated staff now mor than 

As you quite rightly oint 
out, because of confiden iality 
~f personnel issues <!nd the 
legal liability should that 
contiden.t.ialify be brftch ~ th 
citizens of Belmont fnay never 
learn what happened behind 
closea doors. But, as one who 
was there during a maj ority of 
Mr. Edwards ' tenure as city 
manager, · the citizens of 
Belmont are well served by 
their council in this action . 

Now is the time for the city 
to begin healing and get on to 
doing what it does best, serving 
the citizens of Belmont. 
Martin Cole is a f ormer project 
coordinator for the City of Belmont. 
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Inside Belmont City Hall's 'I iefdom' 
As I read the recent editorial 

related to the Belmont City 
Council's acceptance of Mr. 
Damon Edwards' resignation, 
"Belmont's Big Mistake," March 
5, it became quite apparent 
that Mr. Edwards was as 
successful at keeping the lid on 
the true state of things at 
Belmont City Hall with the 
press as he was with the City 
Council. In a move which I'm 
sure is painful to the council, 
Councilmembers Pamela Rianda 
and Coralin Feierbach were able 
to c·onvince the other members 
of the council that, indeed, 
during Mr. Ed~aros' tenure at 
City Hall, the beautiful city of 
Belmont had been warped into 
a place where two persons 
ruled with an iron fist and 
those who, for professional and 
ethical reasons, could not 
comply with their edicts were 
ridiculed and literally 
persecuted. 

You seem to imply that .the 
editorial staff of the Enquirer 
Bulletin was only able to see 
one shortcoming over the last 
three years, namely, the 
"unwillingness of some on the 
City Council to support his 
efforts." During my four and a 
half year tenure with the city 
of Belmont, I was inside the 
fi~fdom which had been 
created by Mr. Edwards and 
former assistant city 
manager/finance director 
Sandra Salerno and keenly 
"observe(d) ' the activities of 
Belmont during (two and a half 
years of) Damon Edwards' three 
years ... " 

In February, 1993, the city 
staff was eager to welcome Mr. 
Edwards. After the difficulties 
of the prior year, staff was 
ready to put those times 
behind us and get back to the 
~ dtizelis:.': 

of Belmont. I was particularly 
interested in getting back to 
this basic tenant, as my duties 
related to the Ralston Avenue 
Grade Separation, a project 
which you very correctly 
describe as the "biggest, most 
costly project in (Belmont's) 
history." Staff knew that it 
would take all of us working 
together to complete this 
project and continue to provide 
the other services which the 
instances which would support 
the City Council's decision. 

GUEST OPINION 
BY MARTIN COLE 

However, because personnel 
evaluations, even the city 
citizens of Belmont rightly 
expect from their staff. 
Unfortunately, for the citizeps, 
the City Council, and the staff, 
those expectations were not to 
be realized. 

I could fill volumes o1 
manager's, deserve the 
confidentiality under which 
they are conducted, I will offer 
the following facts as only a few 
examples of why the City 
Council had to finally act. Since 
February, 1993: 

• .Over 34 persons have left 
the employ of the city, 
including the decision of the 
former city clerk not to seek 
reelection, two former directors 
of public works (one of whom 
was appointed by Mr. Edwards 
and stayed less than one year) , 
the former city engineer, the 
former city attorney, the 
former police chief, two 
assistants to the city manager 
(one of whom was appointed by 
Mr. Edwards and stayed less 
than one year), a former senior 
planner, a former associate 
planner, at least one civil 
engineer (one of which 
remained less than six months) , 
the grade separation consulting 
project engineer , the former 
public works construction 
supervisor, the former project 
coordinator (the position I 
held), two former executive 
secretaries to the city manager , 
the former personnel analyst, 
the former deputy city 
treasurer, and several other 
positions throughout the city. 
How can thi fact be avoided by 
tb Ertqutret Bultett11.? Granted , 
some staff turnover will occur, 
but 34 positions in three years 
in a city of 25,000? 

• Included in the above are 
the four persons responsible for 
obtaining the millions of dollars 
in grant monies and bringing 
the Ralston Avenue Grade 
Separation Project to the point 
of calling for construction bids 
by the City Council in January 
of 1995. I can recall the many, 
many late nights this team, led 
by the former director of public 

works, put in to make this 
project work. Despite receiving 
expert advice from both staff 
and consultants, it was clear to 
me that neither Mr. Edwards 
nor Ms. Salerno had any idea 
just how large and important 
this project is to Belmont. 

• Reflecting the feeling of 
many of those members of the 
staff which left Belmont to 
accept positions of equal or 
greater responsibility with 
other agencies, I often am 
pleasantly shocked by the way 
in which other agencies, 
including my current 
employer, conduct business 
and his explicit decision to 
allow the inappropriate actions 
of his assistant city manager to 
go uncorrected, Belmont has, 
unfortuna tely, ga ined a poor 
reputatio n amongst other 
agencies. 

I was always proud to have 
the respect and support of the 
great majority of city staff and 
the citizens of Belmont during 
my four and a half years there. 
They need to know that their 
council, especially Pamela . 
Rianda and Coralin Feierbach, 
have served them very well in 
accepting Mr. Edwards' and Ms. 
Salerno's resignations. Contrary 
to the allegation contained in 
the editorial by the Enquirer 
Bulletin, this Council does 
uphold the b~st interest of 
Belmont rather than play 
politics! The council needs the 
support of the citizens of 
Belmont and the remaining 
dedicated staff now more than 
ever. 

As you quite rightly point 
out, because of confidentiality 
of personnel issues and the 
legal liability should that 
confidentiality be breached, the 
rttiZl!!t! ' ·of'8~f . . 

learn what happened behind 
closed doors. But, as one who 
was there during a majority of 
Mr. Edwards' tenure as city 
manager, the citizens of 
Belmont are well served by 
their council in this action. 

Now is the time for the city 
to begin healing an<\ get on to 
doing what it does best, serving 
the citizens of Belmont. 
Martin Cole is a former project 
coordinator for the City of Belmont. 
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Belmont sou·nds off on noise 
CITY HALL 

BY JENNIFER NAPIER-PEARCE 
Staff Reporter 

Hoping to muzzle loud leaf 
blowers, power tools and con
struction noise, the Belmont 
City Council will be considerin g 
a noise ordinance in the coming 
months. 
At their March 25 meeting, the 

Council directed city staff to 
look at various decibel and time 
regulations and draft an ordi
nance for consideration during 

the next fiscal year. 
"Noise is defined as unwanted 

sound, so we can be fairly gener
al (in setting standards]," Coun
cilwoman Nancy Levitt said at 
the meeting. 
Basically, such a measure would 

aim to protect neighborhood res
idents from any unwanted noise. 
For example, the law could set 

specific decibel limits to restrict 
use of powered landscape equiir 
m~t and power tools or limit 
trash collection and auto body 
repair to certain hours of the day. 
In addition to setting sound level 

and hour limits, procedures for 
handling complaints could also 
be established in the law. 
Currently, noise issues ranging 

from loud music to barking dogs 
to construction noise, are addres
sed by police and resolved in medi
ation on a case-by-<:ase basis. 
These informal procedures 

resemble tactics used by five 
other area cities, but an official 
ordinance would alert citizens 
to · Belmont's sound require
ments as well as unify police 
enforcement, according to Police 
Chief Jim Goulart . 

"An ordinance will standardize 
the enforcement for officers," 
Goulart said. "Right now, we 
work with the violators to correct 
the problem, but it's up to th~ 
supposition of the officers based 
on what they observe," he said. 4 

Thirteen of 20 Peninsula jurisdic
tions already enforce some kind of 
noise level and/or time restrictions 
and Belmont is one of two cities . 
considering adoption of a noise 
ordinance, according to a recent , 
survey conducted by the San 
Mateo County Grand Jury on noise 

See NOllf. page 8A 

NOISf: Belmont fed up 
Continued from 1A will not be model ed on any 

abatement measures. specific town, it will generally 
Currently, the cities of assess the city's major noise 

Atherton, Brisbane, Burlingame, generators and s u g g eSt 
Dal ,City 1 ·1., 1Fost:er I City, pprjopriate st a~dards an 
Hil sborotigh; Milll>ra~ Pacifica',,. emedies, according to D_a~ 

B ·•1<' '" rl'"''l'rn· Sout '1•11 11(,,anherpriem community San runo , ;:,an 1..,ar os, n • . 
San Francisco, Woodside and development d_1rector. An 
unincorporated San Mateo assess~ent will als-0 h ~lp 
County have either specific determine ~hether _enforcmg 
ordinances for noise decibels or such an ordmance will carry a 
hour limitations . significant price tag. . . 

Although Belmont's ordinance Talk of estabhshrng an 

ordinance was introduced last 
year when a noise element 
policy was adde d to the city's 
general plan as state law 

,9-uir,~, Y; ~q~~en~m ~~~-
"A neiistf-elemetit'pohcy m the 

general plarr ' provicfes'the legal 
basis for implementing a noise 
ordinance," he said. 

Various options for a proposed 
ordinance should be ready for 
Council consideration in July, 
he added . 



HIA: The big split made 
Continued from 1A leaders and HIA property own

. of fruitless negotiations and ers, the commission rejected 
hardened feelings. full annexation to San Carlos 

In this latest round, Belmont and narrowed its pre,ferences to 
officials endorsed Bragato Road two alternate dividing lines: 
as a dividing line , keeping the Belmont Creek and Bragato 
downtown gateways and Road. 
Belmont Creek maintenance County Supervisor Ruben 
fully ,within its boundaries. Barrales, in his role as LAFCo 

San Carlos officials argued commissioner, argued the creek 
full annexation would be would strike a balance in land 
achievable , satisfying the acquisition and revenue. 
majority of property owners "As a natural geographic 
and allowing the city to remedy boundary, the creek as a major 
the area's chronic flooding and · demarcation seems to work 
infrastructure problems . fine," Barrales said. "I think it's 

But LAFCo Executive Director a fair compromise ." 
Paul Koenig said a division of Siding with Belmont, 
the area was more appropriate .Commissioner Mary Henderson 
and any of three boundaries _ countered the creek mainte
Harbor Boulevard , Belmont nance would remain an issue 
Creek or Quarry Road _ would and that Bragato Road repre-
do . sented the cleanest split. 

"I've waited to hear a boom- "A major consideration of 
ing voice from the heavens ... [Cortese-Knox Act} is to look at 
and I'm convinced that there is communities as wholes," she 
not a perfect solution ," Koenig said. "Belmont surrounds [the 
said . "There is not, from a HIA] on three sides. [The creek] 
LAFCo standpoint, a magic is not good planning and it's 
line ." not logical according to LAFCo 

Several HIA property owners , requirements ." 
including Belmont Planning In the end, commissioners 
Comm issi oner Tom Peirona, Roger Goodrich, Tom Huening 
mentioned the financial clout and alternate commissioner Iris 
of their multi-million dollar Gallagher joined Barrales in 
tenants to sway the commission endorsing the creek line while 
vot~. Henderson, Malcolm Dudley 

en somebody's go- 1-·n-g .... t...co,.,...~afiaSreven "Waldo opposed it. 

spend $20 million in the area, 
you probably want to make 
them happy," Peirona said . 

After public comment by city 

Belmont annexation? 
While LAFCo endorsed a 

physical boundary line, San 

·carlos and county officials must 
recalculate how taxes would be 
divided along the new line. 

If San Carlos and the county 
reach agreement , LAFCo could 
vote on the creek line at its July 
16 meeting. With LAFCo 
approval, a protest hearing 
would be scheduled to allow 
affected HIA property owners to 
either approve or reject the 
annexation .. 

The LAFCo decision leaves 
open the question of whether 
Belmont would apply to annex 
the remaining unincorporated 
section north of the creek to 
O'Neill Avenue. 

After the June 18 meeting, 
Belmont's Harris and Della 
Santina would not confirm the 
city's intention to annex the 
properties , but did not deny it 
as a possibility. 

Howard Jones said HIA prop
erty owners would consider a 
Belmont annexation if the city 
demonstrated a willingness to 
work with property owners. 

"My expectation is that the 
northern part [from O'Neill to 
the creek] will remain unincor
porated ... There is no support in 
the area for a Belmont annexa
tion," he said. "We are going to 
take a good look at Belmont and 
if they can cha e the· ays 
an s ow us we have nothing to 
fear, we may be able to consider 
annexation in the future , but 
that will be the decision of the 
property owners." 



CITY 

Boundary 
moved to creek 

BY JENNIFER NAPIER-PEARCE 
Staff Reporter 

The decades-long feud ,over the 
Harbor Industrial Area culminat
ed in a split decision last week 

· allowing San Carlos to anne~ 
land south of Belmont Creek 
In a slim 4-3 decision , the 

county panel appointed to settle 
boundary issues between cities, 
the Local Agency Formation 
Commission (LAFCo), moved the 
bounda ry line to Belmont 
Creek, which run s between Har
bor Blvd. an d Quarry Road. 
San Carlo s had proposed 

anne . g the en tire 225-acres of 
unincorporated property bor
dered by O'Neill Avenue, Old 
County Road and Highway 101_ 
Repre nta ·ves from Belmont. 

San Carlos and the HlA proper ty 
owner s left the mee ting dis
gruntled with the compromise , 
but relieved that the commis
sion had taken a position. 

"('The commission] did show 
some good sense that total 
annexation was not logical, but 
I'm disappointed they didn't take 
seriously the comments that 
boundaries in creeks do not 
work," Belmont Councilmember 
Adele Della Santina said. 

San Carlos Councilmember 
Don Eaton also expressed mixed 
feelings about the vote. "It's not 
perfect , but it is a compromise 
we can live with," he said . "I'm 
happy it's over." 
HIA property owners' spokes

man Howard Jones added the 
new boundary may soften ten
sions in the area. 
'We're certainly unhappy that 

we were not considered as a 
whole, but I think the creek is a 
much more realistic line which 
will facilitate positive changes 
in the area," Jones said. 
For 25 years , Belmont and San 

Carlos have disputed bound
aries of the Harbor Industrial 
Area while property owners 
have opposed any division of 
the territory , resulting in a trail 

See HIA, page BA 
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EDITORIAL 

HIA dispute isn't finished 
It was Yogi Berra who said, "It ain't over, 'til it's 

over ." And the decision by Land Agency 
Formation Commission to split the Harbor 
Industrial Area between San Carlos and Belmont 
at the Belmont Creek, still requires a public vote of 
that agency and a majority vote of property own
ers agreeing to annexation. 
While San Carlos officials 

expressed disappointment over 

These are questions that must be worked out 
before the final agreement is reached. On the 
Belmont side there are two conditions for annexa
tion that must be respected. Any property owner 
who's land is not contiguous to the city line can 
not be annexed and any annexation must desig
nate the trailer park as a separate entity from con-

sideration. 
For 25 years the two cities have 

the compromise and Belmont 
officials were upset because of 
the loss of half the are~. which 
had been within the city's sphere 
of influence for about 50 years, 
we believe the decision was a 
good one. 

We believe 
battled over boundaries in the 
Harbor Industrial Area. Howard 
Jones, president of the Harbor 
Industrial Association, has led 
the fight to annex the entire area 
to the city of San Carlos, without 
including the trailer park. 

the decision 

to split the 
LAFCo executive officer Paul 

Koenig gave the board three 
choices and the one that seemed 
the most fair, splitting the line at 
the Creek, would also divide rev
enues between the two · cities 
almost in half. That means 

HIA was a 
LAFCo repeatedly turned down 
the association 's request, but 
recently a decision to expand 
the commission by including 
two representatives from special 
districts, turned the vote 

good one 

Belmont will lose about $200,000 annually, while 
San Carlos will benefit by $200,000. 
But San Carlos also has an obligation to pick up 

the costs of controlling flooding in its new area 
and make other improvements. The original costs 
of improvements were $4.1 million, but since only 
half of the HIA has been approved for annexation 
to San Carlos the costs and scope of improvements 
will su~ely change. 

around . The normally 3-2 vote in 
favor of Belmont, with LAFCo Chairman and 
Atherton Councilman Malcolm Dudley, public 
member Mary Henderson and Brisbane 
Councilman Steven Waldo forming the majority, 
became the mino rity when supervisors Tom 
Huening and Ruben Barrales joined special dis
trict representatives Roger Goodrich and alter 
nate Iris Gallagher in voting for the compromise 
at the Belmont Creek. 


